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Sedgemoor Crematorium Newsletter

Welcome,

“

This is the first of a quarterly newsletter from Sedgemoor
Crematorium. The aim of the newsletter is to provide an update regarding the continual changes and improvements to
the site and how these improvements will benefit the families
and congregations who attend the services.

A little about Sedgemoor Crematorium
Sedgemoor Crematorium opened in October 2013 and has
recently held its 3000th service in June 2017, supplying an
essential service to the people of Bridgwater, Burnham-onSea and beyond. The chapel seats 91 people with further
standing room and has a very modern look on both the inside
and outside.
Sedgemoor Crematorium is managed by the Westerleigh
Group, a prestigious crematoria company, well renowned for
its quality of not only building crematoria but for exceptional
services for the bereaved .
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New Waiting
Room
In response to a major
demand for more waiting
space following a number
of large congregations at
services, Sedgemoor
have installed this brand
new waiting room. It has
been very well received
by the public, especially in
recent months.

New waiting room, built in December 2016.

Gardens of Remembrance
We now have an extensive range of memorial options on site,
over the past few months we have had 7 new roses gardens,
12 small family circles and 6 medium family gardens installed
here on site. Initially, they have been very well received and
are adding much needed structure to the grounds.
The new 2017 Memorial Brochure
is now available and is full of new,
exciting and innovative products to
honour and remember loved ones.
If you are interested in receiving a
brochure, please contact us using
the details on the back page of this
newsletter and we will be more
than happy to post one out to you.

Ground
Improvements
If you’ve visited the
site in the past few
months, you will have
noticed that there are
a lot of improvements
that have been made
to the grounds.
Following the
Installation of the
new memorials, the
car park beds have
been stripped back
to provide a simple
appearance with a
welcoming
atmosphere.
There have been 2
new pergolas installed at the site,
these are a real focal
point and have given
the site some much
needed structure.

New Pergolas on site.

Future Plans
We have a lot of future plans for the site here at Sedgemoor,
following our busy Spring season, there is work to do
throughout the Summer. We have some bespoke trellis
panels being erected, to provide some protection for the
roses and a quiet and secluded area for which families can
reflect on their loved ones.
Our pond is also due a makeover in July,
being emptied, refilled and stripped back to
provide an added area of tranquility within the
grounds.
For those of you who have been to the site in
previous winters, you’ll be aware that the
grounds sometimes flood and as a result
some of the plants do not take very well to the
grounds, this is to be rectified in mid-August
when we have our new drainage system installed with the aim to provide a stable site all
year round for visitors.

Feedback
We welcome all feedback, both positive and negative and
would be more than happy to receive feedback using any of
the ‘Contact Us’ options.

Contact Us
Give us a call for more information about our services and products
Sedgemoor Crematorium, Red Lane, Stretcholt,
TA6 4SR
01278 680 020
Email us: Info@sedgemoorcrem.co.uk
Visit us on the web at www.sedgemoorcrem.co.uk

Bridgwater,

